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FLOATING OUT.

Floating out in the twilight gray,
At the beck of a shadowy hand,
From this cold and desolate land 

To the beautiful country far away ;
Past the loving words and the tender tears,
Past the love of a life and the hope of years.

Floating out in the twilight gray,
And the awful shadow is o'er her now, . 
But a glory encircles her snowy brow 

From the beautiful country far away :
A nd her bright earth life will shortly seem 
Like the memoryfaint of a troubled dream.

Forty years have passed away 
Since she floated out in the twilight gray, 
And I wait for the rising of death's cold tide 
To bear me away to my angel bride ;

In the midst of a bright, perpetual day,
In the beautiful country far away.

Hetty Hazelwood.

P'NFAILING EYE PRESERVERS.

Jeannie Sinclair,
OR,

THE 'LILY OF THE STRATH.

CHAPTER XX VII.
T RACKING TÜE ROBBER—LYNCH LAW— LETTER 

FROM THE STRATH.
‘ He told me that he had won the bag and 

ita contents at Gusto’s and knowing him for 
a gambler, the story was likely, and I be
lieved it. I bought the dust, but not the 
nugget. He has got that still, but if he 
should lose the thousand dollars he has 
raised on the dust, he’ll want to sell the nug
get too. He offered it already, but we 
couldn’t agree about the price. 1 examined 
it however, and know that it is exactly as 
this gentleman has described.’

* I guess he’ll be tossing the cards at Gus
to’s at this here moment,’ remarked Jona^

Moses nodded his assent to the conjecture.
* And where or what is Gusto’s r asked 

William.
‘Gusto is a Mexican and keeps a gambling 

establishment. His place is in the very 
centre of the tents.’

‘And Murdochson is, I calculate, a coun
tryman of y our’d,’ said Bardie. ‘ Leastaway 
he gives himself out fora Scotchman. He 
Shews up only at Gusto’s, and plucks the

rse that go cackling in there. ’Cute as he 
though, I guess a regular down-caster 
could clear him out in no time, for we Amer

icans can whip all creation in all depart
ments. So if a real downright genuine New 
Yorker has come across him it wouldn’t be 
long till he found his hand in contact with 
the lining of his breeches’ pocket, and that’s 
why the devil would tempt him to rob that 
tent o’your’n.’

‘Then, what is to be done?’ inquired Wil
liam. ‘Weil take the best course advisable 
for the recovery of our property, but have it 
one way or another we are resolved.’

‘The matter is not a very diflicult one,’ 
observed the Jew. ‘ If he has not lost it all 
»t plav, it will be easy to make him disgorge, 
for all the diggers present will be on our 
aide, and it wul be a great matter to rid the

Slace of a scamp like Murdochson. You’ll 
o the. business, I think, Bardie.’
‘Slick as greased lightning, if you’ll go 

with us to help me with the dodge.’
‘ I am ready to do so,’ answered Moses, as 

he replaced the bag in the box. ‘ Shagar,’ 
he added, looking to the figure lying before 
the stove, ‘ you keep watch till I return.’

* All right,’ grinned the frightful lookirife 
object. ‘ By the body of Moses if any of those 
uncircumcised Philistines come prowling 
here to rob I’ll kill them as David killed 
Goliah. See if I don’t, master, that’s ah.’

■I hope your declaration will not be put to 
the proof, Shagar,’ observed his master, who 
at tue same moment, intimated that he was 
ready to accompany them. They all sallied 
forth and proceeded slowly in a body to the 
centre of the camp, where the loud discor
dant din had in no way abated.

At one side of a square or open place an 
immense marquee tiad been erected ; and at 
this hour it was brilliantly lighted and 
thronged by a noisy crowd of all nations— 
Americans. Mexicans, Chinese, French, Ger
man, Spanish and British. The scene, as 
may be supposed, was wild and boisterous 
enough, ana little in unison with the taste 
or feelings of our three friends, who so un
willingly found themselves in the midst of it.

The interior was, by the arrangement of 
screens, divided into several compartments, 
and these were filled by groups playing at 
cards. All the features which characterise 
the gaming table were here shown in their 
fiercest and most repulsive aspects, but there 
was on the whole a recklessness and hcedlcss- 
ness of results such as are not manifested in 
similar “ hells ” in large towns. Those who 
lost did-so with comparative indifference, be
ing in full expectation that a few days’ hard 
digging woula find them once more in funds. 
.Nevertheless, there was much excitement, 
and that same feverish eagerness inseparable 
from the countenances of the different groups 
-of playera. Amid the bustle and absorbing 
nature of the pursuits in which all w ere en
gaged, either ae playera or. spectators, the 
three friends led by the Jew end the Ameri
can, entered the marquee witiiout their pres
ence being particularly noticed.Moses seem
ed well known to maoÿofthheè present, and 
as they passed through the rooms he was 

jestingly asked to take a hand at a game, 
out withe good-humored smile and shrewd 
shake ofitbe head, he declined.

On the threshold of efflb apartment the 
group paused till the Jèwünd the American 
Bad scanned the interior in search of the man 
'they sought, but it#ife hot till they reached, 
•the entrance to the innermost that they des
cried him. Here, however, their eyes lieht- 
ed on him simultaneously, and they pointed 
liim out to William and the others.

TO BE CONTINUED.

Dominion Parliament.
HOUSE OF COMMONS.

Ottawa, May 14.
Sir,John A. Macdonald gave notice of 

a resolution, that, the Imperial Govern
ment having expressed its*wish that the 
present salary of the Governor General 
should be maintained, in tlnkopinion of 
the House the salary should be fixed at 
JbW;000.sterling.

Mr. Rose brought down his resolutions 
embodying the new banking scheme, and 
made a loog speech in support of them. 
The resolutions will be taken up in com
mittee on Friday next.

Mr. Rose moved that-certain resolutions 
with respect to the rate of interest be 
considered on Friday next.—Carried.

Hon. Mr. Dorion moved an amendment 
for an address to the Governor General, 
setting forth the desirability of a renewal 
of Reciprocity with the United States. 
Alter a brief discussion the debate was 
postponed till Tuesday.

As a local application in the number
less diseases to which the skin is liable, 
Dr. Briggs' Allevantor will prove superior 
to all the lotions, washes, liniments, cera
tes or ointments, corrimonly in use for 
such purposes. The Allevantor, from its 
composition is designed to accomplish a 
twofold object, namely, through its 
emollient properties to soften and soothe 
inflamed ai\<l irritated surfaces and allay 
the distressing itching that accompany 
all eruptive ' diseases, and through its 
healthy stimulant effect to alter diseased 
action and enable the skin to resume ita 
wonted smooth condition. There isnotli 
iug so desirable as a healthy and beauti
ful skin : therefore, a remedy that pro
ducts it, driving away all impurities, 
should be used at once. Sold by Iv 
Harvey & Co., Guelph. Dr. J. Briggs’ & 
Co., proprietor, 208 Broadway, N."Y„ 
and No. 6 King Street, West, Toronto.

Fatal Accident.—John Irwin, fore
man of the stave business nt the XJ. W. It. 
station, Hamilton, met his death on Fri
day, by being thrown underneath a car. 
the wheels passing over his thigji and 
arm.

LAZARUS, MORRIS & CO’SI
CELEBRATED

Perfected Spectacles!
AND EYE CLASSES.

The large nml increasing sales of these PER
FECTED GLASSES is a sure proof of their su
periorly.. We. were satisfied that they would be 
appreciated here as elsewhere, and that the reality 
of U 3 Advantages otlbrecl to wearers of our beau
tiful lenses, viz : the eascand comfort, the assured 
mid readily ascertain A improvement of the sight, 
mid the brilliant assistance they give in all cases, 
were'in themselves so apparent on trial, that tiie 
result could not be otherwise than it has, in the 
almost general adoption of our Celebrated 
Perfected Spectacle» by the residents of 
this locality. V. it h a full knowledge of the value 
of the assertion, we claim that they are the most 
perfect optical aids ever manufactured. To those 
ii ceding Spectacles, we afford at all times an oppor
tunity of procur" -g the best and most desirable.

D. SAVAGE,
Watchmaker, Jeweller and Optician, Agent for the 

well-known Waltham Watches, Guelph,
Has always on hand a full assortment, suitable 
fqy every difficulty.

Wo take occ asion to notify the public that we 
employ no pediers. and to caution them against 
those pi eteudlr 7 to have our goods for sale.

Guelph, 4th May. dwly

MONEY, MONEY
IS WANTED

AT THE GOLDEN LION
GUELPH.

NOW’S YOUR TIME
FOR THE GENUINE

PEACH Bt.OW
POTATOES.'

Arrived this day, another ear load of those very 
supenor Potatoes. Also, a small 

quantity of

EARLY GOODRIC1IES !
FOR SEED.

These Potatoes arc direct from Pennsylvania.

GEO. WILKINSON
Guelph, 5th May. dw

FUNERALS
FUNERALS.

WILLIAM BROWNLOW
UNDERTAKER,

SHOP, in roarof the WELLINGTON HOTEL 
Douglas Street. House in rear of Mr. F. W 

Stone’s Store, and fronting the Fair Ground.
The subscriber intimates that Ueispreparcdto 

attend
-FUNERALS

A* usual i n Town and Country. Coffins always 
on',hand and made to order on the shortest notie 
Terms very moderate. *

WM. BRVA NLOW 
Dec. 29,1868 dnwv

T^OMINION STORE.

Fire Crackers
QUEEN’S BIRTHDAY!

Wholesale and Retail,

AT MRS. ROBINSON’S
Dominion Store, Upper Wyiidhaiu-st.1 

Guelph, 2£lli April. dw

HOGG & CHANCE
Are going to oiler their entire Stock of

DRY GOODS 
CLOTHING

MILLINERY
Just imported direct from Britain at a trifle over cost prices.

Great Bargains may be looked for- Call at once 
with your Money and get extraordinary 

value. Now is the time.
Small profits and money down is tlic

HOGG & CHANCE.
No Credit I» given.

order of the day. x

Guelph, April 24..

y
DAY’S UO. 2. BLOCK

GROCERIES

Pure & Genuine
Old Port Wine,

Pale and Dark Sherries,
Canadian Crape Wine

Marten's Brandy,
Hay’s Scotch Whiskey,

Dunvllle's Irish Whisky.

Blood’s Porter, Culness’ Porter,
O’Keefe s Porter.

Bass’s Ale, Jeffrey's Ale," Molson’s Ale

IN WOOD AND BOTTLE, AT

O’Keefe’s Ale.

JNO. RISK’S, No. 1, Day’s Block.
Guelph, april 2.8.

1869. SPRING-. 1869.

NEW & FASHIONABLE GOODS.
JOHN R. PORTE,

Practical Watchmaker, late of the Sheffield House, Toronto—the largest and most fashionable Houe 
in the Dominion, begs to intimate to the people of Guelph ami the vicinity that he has 

received and opened at his store, «,

WYXDIIAM STREET, GI ELPH,
A.large and choice assortmeiit of the following Goods, adapted for the present season :

GOLD & SILVER WATCHES,
CHAINS, GUARDS, &o. FINE COLOURED AND BRIGHT GOLD BROOCHES AND EAR- 
. RINGS, FINE CULUL RED AND BRIGHT GOLD COLLAR BUTTONS,

STUDS, AND SOLITAIRES.

JET AND BOO OAK, RUBBER AND IVORY JEWELLERY.
% Spcciaclça—A large assortment of Periseopic, Rock Cryeti aA common Spectacles.

Electro-Plated Ware—Spoons, Forks, Butter Coolers, Butter Knives, Castors, Cake 
Baskets, Salvers, Toast Racks,—all of the very best plate and newest patterns. JOSEPH RODGERS’ 
k SONS’ TABLE CUTLERY. PAPER SI A LJ IE—-steel and iron. TRAYS—best quality.

VASES—Lustre and Bohemian Glass and other vases. CLOCKS—in great variety and at all prices. 
Croquet Sets, Lacrosses and Balls.

REPAIRING DONE PROMPTLY AND AT LOW PRICES. ENGRAVING 
OF EVERY DESCRIPTION ATTENDED TO.

JACKSON S EXCHANGE OFFICE,
Opposite the Market House.

CHEAP F ARES

To Travellers Going South 
South or West in the - 

United States.

The in dersigned is authorized to sell TICKETS 
to any point South or West by the popular and 
safe line

MICHIGAN CENTRAL RAILROAD.
FARES CHEAP, aud Tickets good for any rea
sonable time.

JOHN JACKSON.
Guelph, 14th Apftl. dw

G U N A R D OCEAN 
STEAMERS.

LEAVINGNcw YorkeveryThursday for Queen- 
town or crpool.
FARE 1’Blm IIA HI II,TON 

FlrutOabi», - - ?87, gold valn«
Steerage - - - - 29, «
Berths not ' cured until paid for. For furtl.e 
particulars apply to

CHARLES T. JONES & CO.
Exchnn ge Brokers.H amilton 

Agents for the Eric and New York Railway. • 
Fare from Hamilton to New York 57, gold value 

liamiltnu Is Jutie.lS68

PRICE CURRENT:

Prime Young Hyson, • • • • ......................

Very Choice, better tliau ‘is usually sold at 
One Dollar, strongly recommended.

Finest Imported Roman Crop ..............
Fine Congou .... ...............................
Finest Souchong ..;.........................
Pure Java Coffee—ground every morning 

Bright Muscovado Sugar', 10 lbs. for
Finest New York Broken Loaf, or Powered, 

per lb. ...............................
Choice Smoking Tobacco ....
Very Choice Tobacco ......................
Extra Choice, generally sold at 50c.
Honey Dew, for Chewing ....
Finest New Currants .... ....
Finest New Valcntia itaisins ....
Finest New Layer Raisins ....
Best quality Rice, 20 lbs. for ....
Choice Figs .....................................

63c

ÆjT Remember the name and place— 

Guelph, April 30. dw
JOHN R. PORTE,

Next door to Berry’s Confectionery Store, Wyndham-S».

DR. J. BRIGGS’
ALL ÉVAKTOtt
1 he great Catarrh, Headache, Neu

ralgia, and Universal Pain Remedy 
is warranted to sutj/ass any known 
discovery for the instant a neons re
lief and rapid cure of any concciva 
hie form of pain. Used internally
and externally it never fails.

A little oT BRIGGS’ ALLEVANTOR ap
plied to the head will instantly relieve Ner
vous Headache, if a Sick Headache, dilute 
1 to 6 teaspoonfuls in hall a glass of water, 
and take one to four swallows, inhale from 
the bottle, bathe the head with the Allevan
tor, and a cure immediately follows. One to 
four swallows relieves Dyspepsia, Heartburn, 
Palpjtation, Acidity of the Stomach. Flatul
ency, &c. A small quantity of the Allevantor 
dihP .d and snuffed up to the nostril, then
f:argle the throat, and take one to four swal- 
ows of the diluted Remedy will immr lintely 
relieve and quickly cure Catarrh. Tickling of 

the Throat, Cough, Asthma, and all tendency 
to Consumption are immediately relieved with 
the Aliev: - or. A few applications of Allv- 
vantor cures the m- st severe Neuralgia, tbe 
worst forms ot loco! pain, Rheumatism. &c 
The Throat when sore and inflamed is relieved 
at once by gargling with diluted Allevantor, 
and takirg a swallow or two after. Lame 
Side,Back, Chest, Shoulder or Limbs, cured 
in a short time by applying Briggs’ Allevan
tor. Applied to a Rum or Scald, it immed 
lately allays all pain, and gives rest to the 
afilieted. A few applications of the ALLE
VANTOR relieves Stiff Neck, Spinal Affec
tion, Contracted G,ords and Muscles, Swel
lings, Sprains,Strains, Tumors, and all simi
lar affecdons. Applied freely to all Skin 
Diseases, it affords instant relief to nil itching 
and rapidly restores tbe skin to a healthy 
condition Tbe AUevant- r is a positive Re# 
medy for Chilblains, Frosted Feet, Cold Hands 
and Feet,used freely according to directions, 
its power in restoring is wonderful. Many 
cases of Deafness are cured with tbs Allevan
tor. Sore and Weak Eyes are cured. Tooth
ache immediately relieved, Ague in the face 
rapidly disappears. Tbe wonderful and magi
cal vrtuesof the Allevantor will never be told, 
for they are so varied, and as it is a bonatide 
remedy fo1 such a variety of diseases, it seems 
incred lie 's to nkme them, yet the proprietor 
challenges any ca.e of Pam or Inflammation 
tlatcannot be at once relieved with Briggs’ 
A1 "evaetflt. Price, Ono Dollar.

CT Sold by E. HARVEY A CO.. Guelph, 
and by all respectable druggists and country 
merchants everywhere. Dit. J. BRIGGS A 
CO., Proprietors, No. 6 King Street, corner of 
Yorge, Toronto, and 208 Broadway. New 
Y’ork. dw

Undertakers !
MITCHELL & TOVELL

(SIGN OF THE HEARSE.)
Having bought outMr. Nathan Tovell’s Hear 
nurses, Ac., we hope by strict attention to bu 
-ess to gain a share of public patronage. "W 
will have
A lull ASSOK I'M ENT of COFFINS 

always oil hand.
Funeral urnished if required. Carpenter 

work done as usual. Premises, a few t,. 
north of Post Office, and next D. Guthrie’s Law 
Office, Douglas Street, Sign of the Hearse.

JOHN MITCHELL. NATHAN TOVELL, Ji 
Guelph, December 1 dwly

New Crop Teas !

FOR MAY.

AT THORNTON’S
NEWS AGENCY,

WYNDHAM-ST. - - GUELPH.

BowBells 
Sunday Magazine 
Good Words
YoungMen of CreatlBrltaln
Boys of England 
Young Englishwoman 
Cornhill 
London Society 
Once a Week 
Infants’ Magazine 
British Workman

Magazines Bound Promptly.
Guelph, May 13. <iaw

E. CARROLL & CO.
IMPORTERS.

Guelph, April 1869 w Wyudliam Str ct Guc

GUELPH CLOTH HALL!

SSPECIAL NOTICE.

SHAW & MURTON
have jvst received: a choice selection of

SPRING AND SUMMER COATINGS,
VESTINGS, TROUSERINGS, SILK HATS,

DRAB HATS, FELT HATS, TWEED CAPS

Dress Shirts, Fancy Flannel .Shirts
Collars, Ties, Cloves, Gents'lHose, Braces, Ac.

”rM FRESH 

TEAS.

1000 Half Chests
NEW OROP TEAS

The subscribers are now receiving a targe and 
well selected stock of NEW CROP TEAS (to 
which they beg toeall the attention of the trade), 
comprising

Toung Hysons and Hysons 
Hyson Twankays 

‘ Twankays, 1
Imperials "

Gunpowders
Souchongs

Congous
Colored Japans

Naturaf Leaf Japans 
Oolongs

REF0RD & DILLON.
Toronto, 31st March. dw

lyjEDICAL.HALL, GUELPH;

18 6 9.

The subscriber, in returning thanks to . his 
friends ami the public generally for the liberal j 
patronage bestowed on mill during the past eight 
years, begs to announce that lie lias rented Stall 
No. -1, Liiiclph Market, where he will al | 
ways keep on band a choice assortment of
FRESH AND SALT MEAT
tf nil kinds, which.he M ill sell at the lowest po j 
sible prices. « |

JOHN TYSON, Butcher. :
diivlpli, M v, 8, 18tiV.. • daw tf 1

CUSTOM WORK.
AT.T. 03FRX>23msl executed iu the LATEST STYLES, with the BEST 

TRIMMINGS AND WORKMANSHIP.

SIIAW & MURTON,
Wyndlmm Street. Guelph, 7th April 1SJV dw MERCHANT TAILOP8

MOXEY TO LEND.
The undersigned are requested to obtain Farm 

Securities for several thousand dollars, to be len 
nt moderate interest.

V LEMON & PETERSON,
Barristers, Solicitors, etc. 

Guelph Dec. 0th, 1868 dwtf

JjlACTORY FOR SALE OK LEASE

A good Factory for sale or to let. Apply to 
S. BOULT, Quebec-. Gu«*jh 

Guelph November .19, 180?r daw t»

TE te. TE.
AN ELEGANT PREPARATION FOR SWEET

ENING AND PERFUMING the BREATH,
. Etc., ÊTC.j Etc.

PERFUMERY
Aud TOILET ARTICLES in endless variety.

E. HARVEY & CO,
Chemists and Druggists 

Guelph, April 7. w .

CHEAP POTATOES!
CHEAP POTATOES AT

JAMES MURPHYS
CHEAT3

GROCERY,
Opposite the Wellington Hotel.

First Quality Peach Blows, 
at 75c. per Bag.

One Oar Load Splendid Chil
lies, 80c. per bag.

Guelph, May 11,1801 daw tf

■^^AGGON FOR BALE.
A ftno Demoa-at Waggon (nearly new), for sale. 

Apply nt Cl THBERrS. 
t uei* h, lith May. dw


